Network analysts generally find it impossible to directly observe anything other than interactions and relations, thus seeing social networks as the only structures capable of constituting an acceptable starting point for sociological analysis. In their presentation of structural analysis, Wellman and Berkowitz write as follows:
"Structural analysts argue that social categories (e.g. classes, races) and bounded groups are best discovered and analyzed by examining relations between social actors. Rather than beginning with an a priori classification of the observable world into a discrete set of categories, they begin with a set of relations, from which they derive maps and typologies of social structures" (Wellman and Berkowitz, 1988, p.3) .
Though this methodological choice -beginning with relations -may produce very interesting results, it can sometimes lead to a kind of relational reductionism where families, organisations, groups or communities are reduced into conglomerations of relations. However, each of these collective entities makes up more than the sum of its relations. Each one is composed of ingredients otherwise theoretically lacking in the definition of a social network. These ingredients are very clearly defined by Nicholas Mullins in his study of the development of scientific specialties (Mullins, 1972) . Mullins identifies four successive stages in the process by which specialties emerge. Following the second stage, that of the network, where dyadic ties are established between researchers interested in a common problem, comes a third stage, that of the cluster: -A cluster forms when scientists become self-conscious about their patterns of communication and begin to set boundaries around those who are working on their common problem. It develops from recombinations of pairs and triads in response to certain favourable conditions, e.g., luck, leadership, a substantial problem for research, a supporting institution or institutions. These clusters are often identified by name by those inside and outside the cluster, are more stable than the pairs and triads which constitute them, have a distinct culture and are able to draw support and students‖ (Mullins, 1972, pp.69-70) . What distinguishes a cluster from a network according to Mullins? A form of collective conscience, a name, borders, a common culture. A cluster is a collective actor. The same characteristics may be used to define an organization or a family, which then become more than networks. One may call such collective forms -circles‖, picking up an old expression of Simmel's, as do Degenne and Forsé (1994) .
If one separates (dyadic) social relations from circles, it becomes possible to consider each actor as simultaneously involved in relations and in circles (figure 1).
FIGURE 1 HERE
Circles and relations interact. In Mullins' model of the development of scientific specialties, circles emerge from networks, themselves constituted on the basis of a common concern (a scientific problem) and on the communication system particular to a given professional milieu. Circles may very well be the matrix within which dyadic relations form. A very simple example of this is the meeting of two people within the context of a company. At the outset, the relation only exists through the involvement of each person in the collective entity composed of the company. It is regulated by the particular rules of the organisation and of the division of labour.
Yet the relation may become stronger and more complex to the point at which it may even appear in a survey based on a name generator.
How are personal relations generally formed? What role is played by the different kinds of circles, in which individuals find themselves at various times in their life? In order to answer these questions, I shall begin by presenting a typology of the contexts for creating relations, relying on the work of Fischer (1982) and on that of other researchers. I have used this typology in a study on personal networks in the Toulouse area, transposing the method used by Fischer in his 1977 study. This method uses name generators (questions on the exchange of services, on common activities, etc.), which do not allow one to study the circles directly, but which produce sufficient information to analyse their effect on the constitution and the evolution of relations. The analysis of the resulting data makes it possible to demonstrate the importance of circles in the process of constructing social relations throughout the various periods of our lives.
Contexts for creating relations
Any author who has pondered the origin of personal relations has evoked families, organizations, groups -in short, everything which I have brought together under the term -circle.‖ Fischer states this very clearly in the work presenting the results of his study: -Most adults encounter people through their families, at work, in the neighborhood, in organizations, or through introduction by friends or relatives; they continue to know some people met in earlier settings, such as school or the army; only rarely do chance meetings, in a bar, at an auction, or such, become anything other than brief encounters.‖ (Fischer, 1982, p.4) . In a more recent book on friendship, Claire Bidart makes a similar statement: -One does not make friends in the street, in a crowd, out of nothing.
Certain settings, certain places, certain environments are relatively favorable to the construction of interpersonal ties, whereas others make it very difficult‖ (1997, p.52).
Let us examine more closely the contexts enumerated by Fischer.
Family: is it a network, a group, an organization or an institution? While we shall not make a final decision here, it is easy to show that the family cannot simply be reduced to the sum of its relations (even if it may also be that). It is something else as well, a totality, of which we feel we are members, even though we may have different relations with the people who consider us other members of the same whole.
Work, school and army organizations: these are organizations, that is to say, collective entities with rules, a name, borders, etc. Organizations can be analysed as networks but cannot be reduced to them as such. In general, people consider their company or their department as an entity, to which they belong, whatever particular meaning they may give to this -belonging‖.
A neighborhood is not an organization. Neither is it a network. It is a set of concerns and of people linked by these common concerns.
People met through friends or relatives: here, we do see network effects even if the circles are never very far, especially in the case of people met through a spouse (family-in-law) or through children (their family-in-law). 
FIGURE 2 HERE
A relation may last longer than the circle, which made its initial construction possible. We maintain relations with former school or university companions, former colleagues and former activists in political parties long since disappeared. Yet the relations do not remain prisoner of the context in which they were formed. Fischer becomes useful again here: -The initial relations are given to us -parents and close kin -and often other relations are imposed upon us -workmates, in-laws, and so on. But over time we become responsible; we decide whose company to pursue, whom to ignore or to leave as casual acquaintances, whom to neglect or break away from. Even relations with kin become a matter of choice; some people are intimate with and some people are estranged from their parents or siblings. By adulthood, people have chosen their networks. - (Fischer, 1982, p.4) .
2) Relations constructed around common concerns
The neighborhood does not necessarily imply a form of collective identification, nor of preexisting relations. It does, however, imply common concerns (shared walls, shared utilities in a building) and facilitates the exchange of services in which distance cost plays an important role (loaning out garden tools, food items, small maintenance favors). Such concerns are obviously a large source of meeting people more generally. Wanting the same thing or according value to the same thing favors interaction. Simply put, in most cases, these concerns structure more or less identified groups, i.e. circles. The neighbourhood has the particular characteristic of generally not being associated to a structured collective entity. Thus, it is directly though common concerns that relations are indeed constituted.
FIGURE 3 HERE
3) Relations derived from other relations Certain people are introduced to us by friends either directly or during recreational or purely social activities (evenings out, suppers, etc.). Of course, one could also see a gathering among friends as a temporary circle, but I prefer to clearly set apart the latter type of context for creating relations, in which relations themselves end up engendering new relations. In a manner of speaking, the network grows on its own. you; would you ask for a loan at a bank; would you do something else? What would you do in an emergency situation -is there someone (else) whom you would be likely to ask for some or all of the money?‖ Once the list of names (first names, last names or pseudonyms) was established, it was submitted to those interviewed with the question: -Is someone important to you missing here?‖ Then, we resubmitted the complete list to the interviewees, asking them to characterise the relations (-family‖, -friends‖, -neighbors‖, etc.). Finally, for a sub-sample of a maximum of 5 people mentioned for each person interviewed (the names first mentioned in response to generators 1, 4, 5, 7 and 9), we then asked further questions.
The 399 interviewees named 10932 people, of whom 1624 -who made up the sub-sample constituted by the above procedure -were the object of further questioning. Though the goal of the present article is not to compare the two surveys, it is worth noting that, on many points, the results obtained in Toulouse coincide with those of the study used as a reference.
The formation of relations
In the San Francisco survey, for each name retained in the sub-sample, the interviewees were asked, -How did you meet this person?‖ We also asked this question, gradually refining the available categories in the process of testing the questionnaire until we left off at the 11 possibilities recapitulated in Table 1.   TABLE 1 HERE   In this table, I have regrouped the categories into 5 larger types of contexts for meeting people.
The first one associates family and the relations constructed during childhood. Relations induced by the famliy are essentially those of the original -nuclear‖ family (parents, brothers and sisters), which represent 70% 1 of the total. If we add that children represent 19% of the relations created in the family context, we see that room for more distant relatives (uncles, aunts, cousins, etc.) is rather limited (around 11%). The second type groups together relations deriving from the context of organizational activities, through school or work -thus, in the context of organized activities. It represents one fourth of the cases. Together, these first two types make up 59.3% of relations -in other words, almost two-thirds.
Neighbors constitute a complex category associating the existence of common concerns (shared walls, common spaces) with the possibility of exchanging services, in which distance cost plays an important role (picking up the mail, feeding pets).
Next come the relations constructed by network effects. The characterization of the meeting context best suited to these effects is -introduced through a friend‖, representing 13% of the total. The two other headings -introduced through the spouse‖ or -through the children‖, also representing 13% of the total, are ambiguous because they can just as easily mean insertion into an existing family (the family-in-law, for example) or network effects, in which the spouse's or the children's friend ends up becoming a relation. In any case, in both situations, the familial circle is implied in the construction of the relations, at least through the relation with the spouse or with the children. It becomes possible then to relate this way of meeting people to the very first one (-through the family‖). If we keep these meetings together with all of those produced by network effects, sociability accounts for one fourth of the situations.
Unclassified meetings, including those that happen by chance, represent only 6.3%. They are therefore practically negligible compared to other types of meeting contexts. We rarely meet people, with whom we may establish a relation, by chance.
The majority of relations thus arise from circles.
Depending on the particular period of life, the circles vary, in which people are involved. To the family we add or substitute other circle as our personal network evolves (Ferrand, 1989 ). Because we have access to the duration of the relations -in so much as the interviewees stated -we can calculate the age of the individuals at the time of their meeting. Table 2 recapitulates the proportions of different life periods' roles in the process of creating the relations cited.
This division into sections results in a slight underestimation of the role of the later stages. For example, as in the category 18-25, there are eighteen-year-olds, who naturally cannot say they have any relations met after age 18.
Despite this, such a division allows one to simultaneously get an idea of the different phases of relation buiding and of the duration of the relations constructed in these different stages.
TABLE 2 HERE
Childhood relations (essentially the family) begin to lose significance in proportion to the other stages once the interviewees pass the age of 25. Then they are maintained until gradually declining after age 65. Relations from adolescence, important until the age of 25, subsequently weaken, replaced by relations from working adult life, which remain the most significant for those over 65. We thus find a constant turnover in the -stock‖ of relations, based on a subset of old, stable relations. This stock of old relations increases throughout existence, always leaving room for the integration of new relations.
For those under 25, the family still holds a lot of weight, and the other types of relations only begin to emerge. In this age bracket, differences based on sex, profession, level of education or household composition do not influence the contexts for forming relations.
Between ages 26 and 65, -constructed‖ relations weigh much more heaviliy, particularly those resulting from organized frameworks and relations arising from network effects. The contexts clearly vary this time depending on profession and, above all, on educational level (table 3). The proportion of contexts of type 2 (studies, work) increases with educational level, whereas network effects diminish (in particular for those with a degree above a secondary school diploma). Finally, for those with the highest degrees, household composition modifies the layout of meeting contexts. Those living alone have more family ties and fewer ties produced by network effects than those living in a couple, with or without children. Those with children at home visit the neighbours a bit more frequently.
TABLE 3 HERE
Finally, among those over 65, familial relations originating after reaching adulthood (children, for the most part) take on increased significance, as is the case for neighborhood relations. Organized contexts cover two different groups of relations: those maintained from stage 19-35, mostly arising from studies or work, and the most recent, from stage 46-65, originating mostly in an organizational setting. It is as if the organizational activity is gradually substituted for the circles of education and work in the role of producing relations. Network effects are also a source of two generations of relations: one at the beginning of active adult life (ages 19-35) and one at the end (ages 46-65); the period inbetween remains empty, not because it produces fewer relations, but because the ones it does produce have proven to be less durable than those created earlier. In this age bracket as well, organized contexts hold more significance for those with higher degrees and network effects, for the rest.
In this journey through the different stages of life, the succession of contexts for creating relations becomes visible. We find, first of all, the family -inherited‖ at birth (parents, some of the siblings) or in childhood (young brothers and sisters, cousins, etc.). Adolescence witnesses the emergence of relations tied to studies or to network effects. Then, during active adult life, higher education and work come into play with their cohorts of relations, as well as with the constitution of a new family (spouse, children, family-in-law) and significant social activity. Yet these constructed relations are less durable than familial relations and are renewed throughout the life course. Such turnover takes place in stages depending on the circles to which one is affiliated. Thus, relations from one's work and studies are partly replaced by organizational relations. Relations arising from network effects seem to be renewed on a more continual basis, but their durability decreases with age, which means that, in the end, only those from the beginning and the most recent ones remain. At the age of retirement, relations are created much less frequently and take place for the most part through organizations, network effects and one's neighborhood.
Evolution of relations
Relations arise out of certain contexts, may eventually free themselves from these contexts and become more and more complex and change in nature. Each one has its own story. The survey data do not allow us to enter into their stories in detail, but certain points of reference do become available. By linking the context for creating relations and the manner in which the interviewees characterize them at the time of the survey, one can get an idea of the process of the evolution of relations.
The categories suggested to characterize the contexts for creating relations and for their current designation were not the same. In the former, contexts appeared which had obviously disappeared by the time of the survey (school, childhood) or which were highly specific (through the spouse, through the children). Furthermore, those interviewed could only use one category to characterize the initial meeting whereas they could check off as many as they wanted for the current characterization of the relations. Nevertheless, one can still roughly compare the characterizations provided for these two different points within a relation.
Family appeared in 44% of the original contexts (family, through children, through the spouse), and we see it used again as a characterization in 43% of the relations. Work was the basis of 10% of the relations, colleagues representing 10% of the current characterizations. We go from 6% to 3% for organizations and from 16% to 12% for all of the -organized contexts‖ (work and organizations). For neighbors, we go from 8% to 9%. The category which benefits the most from the -disappearance‖ of certain contexts is that of friends (lacking any other designation), representing 31% of the characterizations, whereas people met -through friends‖ represent only 14% of the total number of relations. We therefore end up with basically three main groups, the first being the family (42% of the characterizations), the second consisting of friends or acquaintances (32%) 2 , and the third grouping together relations tied to an -institutional‖ context (organization or neighborhood) (27%).
Many relations, initially attached to -institutional contexts,‖ are reinforced so that eventually the designations include -friend‖ or -family‖ (only 16% of the relations included neither of these designations). Family and friends function in fact like a kind of attractor, blending relations together. Becoming part of the family or becoming a friend means in part forgetting the conditions in which the relation was created.
The higher the level of education, the higher the chances that the members of the original family will be considered close relations. This tendency corresponds with the results of a survey conducted under the direction of Catherine Bonvalet at the Institut français des études démographiques (the French Institute of Demographic Studies): -The probability of citing one's mother among one's close relations goes from 59% for those without a degree to 85% for those with a higher education degree‖ (Bonvalet and Maison, p.42) . In our data, this probability went from 74% for those without a secondary school diploma to 89% for those with a four-year university degree. Yet the tendency is identical for fathers (69% and 82%) and for brothers and sisters (50% and 80%, though based on small total numbers of subjects). We find the same tendency with children: 75% of the children mentioned are considered close. This proportion varies from 56% (interviewees with a two-year university degree) to 100% (those with the highest degrees). One hypothesis used to explain this difference based on educational level is that those with higher degrees tend to consider family members as individuals, whereas those with lower degrees consider the family as one rather undistinguishable group. In the former case, the relations have become autonomous from the original circle (the family resembling an ensemble of relations, a part of a network) whereas, in the latter, they remain unified.
Between the creation of relations and their current designations, though the contexts and large groups may remain more or less the same size, there is a surprising number of shifts from one to the other, from circle to circle, from circle to relation, from relation to circle, etc. Although the -original‖ familial relations are still for the most part considered familial, former neighbors make up only 70% of those so characterized, former colleagues 44% and members of organizations 25%. New sections of the families have been created (spouse, children, family-in-law), representing a third of the total. 59% of the colleagues mentioned in response to the name generators were not met as such, 30% of the neighbors either, nor 51% of members of organizations. 81% of friends were not initially introduced as friends. Besides familial relations and relations created during childhood or school, 47% remained in their original context 3 . This proportion diminishes with the duration of the relations (52% for relations of less than 5 years, 37% for those of more than 20 years) and increases with the individuals' age at the time of meeting (43% for relations created between ages 16 and 18, more than 50 % after age 35).
We have no information here on how former neighbors become colleagues, how friends join the interviewees in organizations (or vice versa), etc. We only see how a particular circle -that of the family -develops through the addition of a spouse, children and family-in-law. We have not observed the interviewees in the act of creating organizations or companies, nor as they help their friends -enter‖ or -join‖ the organizations, to which they belong. We must be content to imagine the subjects constantly playing with the circles and relations, transforming a simple work acquaintance into a friend, who remains such despite any changes in employment, who may become a family member (a spouse, for example), a member of the same recreational organization or a neighbor or who may simply remain a friend, a relation without any particular institutional reference.
Conclusion : circles and relations
Most relations by far originate within circles (family, organizations), from which they become progressively independent, losing the traces of their original contexts to eventually lead their own lives. Network effects also indirectly produce a certain proportion of relations, more restricted but not without significance. Certain contexts for creating relations manage to avoid this dichotomy. For example, neighborhood relations are constructed based on the existence of common concerns and the possibility of reciprocating services at a low cost. Other contexts blur the distinction between circles and sociability, like meeting through a spouse or children, which may be assimilated, depending on the particular case, into one or another of the two kinds of creating social relations. Contrary to what one might think, network effects are not characteristic of the -higher‖ categories of profession and formal education. Rather, the opposite appears. If the members of these categories have more relations, it is primarily because they are involved in a more diverse array of circles. Basically, in order for a relation to be created, people must be close. Firstly, within social structures (belonging to common circles, common relations). Secondly, most likely within the area of close -interests‖ (in the broadest sense going from material interests to intellectual orientations or capabilities). What this research shows then is that, without structural proximity, the probability of creating a relation is low.
Once created, relations evolve. Some disappear, while others are reinforced until they incorporate the two main categories of -close‖ relations, family and friends. Certain stages of life are particularly favorable to the reconfiguration of our entourage. During childhood, we inherit a certain number of imposed relations (original family), and we build ties, some of which prove durable, at school or in various activities. Entry into adult life marks the occasion for a significant renewal of our entourage. Family is relegated to the sideline, and the 
